"OUT ON THE TOWN"
GOOD MORNING PRINCE PHOENIX!

MORNIN’ NAJJA, WRATH. MORNIN’ KIDS!

ARE YOUR STUDIES GOING WELL?

OH UH, YEP...

WE’VE BEEN TALKING, AND WE THINK THERE’S SOMETHING MISSING FROM YOUR CURRICULUM...

OH YEAH~?

RE!!

...RE?!

YOU’VE BEEN STUDYING LOTS OF THINGS AT THIS HERO SCHOOL, BUT EVEN THOUGH RE! WAS FOUNDED BY TWO OF THIS SCHOOL’S FOUNDERS, YOU DON’T SEEM TO BE LEARNING MUCH ABOUT IT.

AS A PRINCE OF RE!, IT WOULD BEHOOVE YOU TO FOCUS ON REINAN HISTORY.
Oh yeah, tha's fair...

You agree, great! Let's head into town!

Er... wha?

Mylenor is full of Reinan expats from the war, they're going to be holding a festival today to celebrate Rei's new independence. Would have told you earlier, but just learned about it ourselves.

It's an important opportunity to absorb Reinan culture.

Plus there will be loads of people excited to meet the hero prince who brought Princess Paige home.

Ah... right.
Wha' have I walk'd into...?

Like I said, there's heaps of expats here!

And Reinan celebrations are quite loud, which works well in Gardenia!

Uh yep I see tha'.

Oh hey! Ain't that the Rai uniform? You two fought against Jezel?

Sure did!

I'm Darla, this is Lore. We're blacksmiths, you ever need something drop by our forge anytime!

Why thank you. I'm Wrath, this is Naija, Cleo, and Nellie!

And this is Crown Prince Phoenix.

Oh!

Lore, isn't that the one they say is a god...?
HOW DO YOU GREET A PRINCE?
HOW DO YOU GREET A GOD—?
IT'S WONDERFUL TO MEET YOU,
PLEASE HAVE SOME CAKE.
OH, THANKS!

NAILED IT.
COME ON, PRINCE. WE MUST
GO AROUND AND INTRODUCE
YOU TO EVERYONE!
AH, RIGH'.

PHEW...
Ooh hey, the band's about to start up!

...um. They ain't real good.

That's for sure, haha. But they're the only band around, and Reinans make do.

Everyone's havin' fun, an' they sure are nice, only...

This is way too loud an' exhaustin'.
Sigh.

Ah, doesn't look like you're having much fun.

Uh... have we met?

Oh yes. Briefly, another time you were in Mylenor. It was far less fun than this, and I didn't look quite like this the whole time.

But then, you looked different too, Clanner.

Y-yes th-tha' trickster-

Sssh... each of us has a secret we don't want the other blurting out, don't we?
...Wha' d'yer wan'?

Looks like you'd rather not be here. And I still owe you one to make up for last time. Want a hand sneaking out of here?

Or a claw?

I mean, if you'd rather stay here I'll just disappear. But if you want...

Well, I dunno...

I guess it wouldn't be real princey of me t'run off.
SO WHAT?

HUH?

YOU'VE BEEN PRINCE-ING IT UP ALL DAY.

IT'S ONLY FAIR TO TAKE A SMALL BREAK.

AFTER THAT, YOU CAN COME BACK... IF YOU WANT.

I PROLLY SHOULDN'T... AN' I DEFINITELY SHOULDN'T TRUST YER.

WELL, I'D UNDERSTAND IF YOU'D RATHER STAY AND LISTEN TO THE BAND.
HMMM... ALRIGHT.

I'LL GO WITH Y'... AS LONG AS Y'TELL ME WHO Y'REALLY ARE.

HMMM.

NO THANKS, SEE YA LATER!

HEY, WAIT--!

HEH... GUESS I'M STUCK HERE CELEBRATIN' TIL IT'S OV'R.